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One of thn princ$iea,gf f.W,I!&nted,i,ci,ne is that tW gqrygt yergltWVfis q, 'manager

of resources'- Sonzetimes these resources offering set-ui,ces to the communi,ty"'are nei,ther
twg!.l4kno.n nor obui,ous. ManA of them ere non-goaerylTlLental or non-profi,t

.  Mnnn, i  en  l ime

:.:':., :
In this seri,es ute i,nui,te contri,buti,ons nnhi,ch descri,be these organi,sations, what they do

and hnw th,ey perceiue thei,r relationship to general practi,ti.oners.

J]lonunn ru 1947, SANTA rs rHE UMBRELLA,:reDy

fl ior a number of anti-tuberculosis *"o-
I ciations in South Africa (some of which
date back to the latter half of the lfth cenhry),
which has as its main objective the providiW:of
care and support for victims of the disease,and
their families, including health education and
information.

Soon after the amalgamation the Association
was requested to establish treatment centres for
convalescing patients. The Union lP'e*in
Department matched pound for pound the ryqp.y
raised in a national fund-raising campaign for
construction costs. Today there are 22 S4$TA
Centres around the country. Very soon after":the
first centres began operating it became obvious
that they would have to receive newly diagnosed
patients in the face of a rising epidemic. ll$4V
bed tariff based on actual running costs-was
negotiated with the government.

According to off ic ial  not i f icat ions the' , .
epidemic reached a peak in the middle of the

g4,n!u4y, followed by a slow decline until around
1980. when the trend was reversed. At the same
tbnd,the disastrous effect of co-infectrbfi with the
AIDS virus on persons harbouring dormant
t iberculous infect ions was discovered. This
p,henomenon occurred worldwide, affecting even
fiogperous industrialised countries. In South
Afriea today the number of victims of TB is again
ilrcr€asing steadily, aggravated by unemplo5rment
qrd other negative social factors.
::'' Yarly in the 20th century, the introduction of

iq9wazid (INH) as a potent anti-TB drug, together
li.ith'the already available streptomycin and para-

@lno salicyclic acid (PAS), meant that for the
first'time in the history of this disease effective

@ernotherapy became avai lable. Over the
filowing years other effective drugs, including
rifampicin and pyrazinamide (PZA), were added
to the armamentarium, and health authorities
* 'ere conf ident that many pat ients could be
treated on an ambulatory basis, sometimes after a
short period of hospitalisation. Shorl-course (six
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months) treatment instead of the 18 months or
two years previously regarded as standard
became possible.

Tun pnost,prvl
*l

lTnu rRAGrc NrrsrAKE MADE By HEALTH eurnoffis
I was their assumption that simply handtlUi.a

periodic supply of effective drugs to a pdient
would result in cure after six months. The
is that patients are notorious
required to take medication.

dosage or combination, these resistant organisms
will flourish as the susceptible bacilli are killed.
Under such cireixgsl&ilc€s;:LlpSe1l the,,$6$!rial
population is resi nt to the most powerful'ilrugs
(INH arrd rifampicin), the illness may become
virtually:,untreatable. Even more seriously, such
patients ian intec*,ot&em wtlr:their lsupg4:b,Ugs'.

This condition i$..known as. l*ilti-drug iesistant
TB (MDR-TB), and it carries a mortality rate q{up
to 80%, despite lengthy, costly and toxic treat-ment
(when other standard drugs are also ineffectirc).r

Other factors which contribute to the problem
are lack of sufficient personnel and transport to
ensure that treatment is taken regularly, and
fai lure to appreciate the ser iousness of the
situation. As the World Health Organisation has
stated, we are faced with a global emergency
which, if drastic action is not taken noq will take
us back to the days when diagnosis of the disease
wou ld  amount  to  a  v i r tua l  death  sentence.
Another factor is the frequent delay in diagnosis
resulting from the lack of awareness that we are
all at risk, including the affluent section of our
population. Inadequate diagnostic facilities;-also
aggravate the situation, as does the shortaije of
medical  and nursing personnel t rained and
experienced in controlling this common disease.

Tun sor,urroN ,rt',

J)rnocr ly oBSERVED TREATMENT, sHoRr-couRSE
Ir|(DOTS), is essential for success. This literally
means that euery dose of tablets must be seen to
be taken by some responsible person. Although
SANTA has succeeded in obtaining volunteers to
undertake this task to a limited extent,unpaid
workers, however wel l  motivated, cannot be
expected to walk long distances in all kinds of

weather to perform this task; and so it is limited
-,,.,'.- largely to reasonably close neighbours and family
l..::':':*fnembers.
'-"'€*i:,:3arlily practitioners able to offer this service

fis$*of charge to patients in their areas, using

@iis supplied from the nearest clinic, could
csndtuute to the DOTS strates/, as long as each
vbitlis recorded and liaison maintained with the
dilUj for immediate reporting of patients who fail
to atteird as iequjred. Prompt referral for
investigation of nCw patients with signs and
symptoms .TB would facilitate early
diagnosis. Willing ists, too, could expand

f what would essentiallv
cs for TB patients.

ri SANTA, in addition to using its treatment
celtres for the same service where practical, will
suBply information and advice through its many
uranctres 1gqo"g$$,S direct from
its National Office in Johali:i l isburg. The
telephone number is (011) 336-963.6,,,pnd the
postal  address is SANTA, P"Q'B.ox 10501,
Johannesburg 2000.

Like cancer, TB can be eured, but only if the
DOTS strategy is applied on a national basis to
t$9 vast majority of patients whose organisms are
siitsQeptible to standard treatment regimens.
Those suffer ing from MDR-TB should be
identified as soon as possible and isolated for as
long as they are capable of infecting others. There
i$.still time to avert a formidablerepidemic of
untreatable TB.

.

In his book Let Not My Countrg Die Credo
Mutwa refers to the similarity of the double-
barred Cross of Lorraine to a triple-barred symbol
of death, and he alleges that it turns people away
from TB clinics and hospitals. (See Talki,ng Point
onpage 550.)
l:r,l:IJse of the Cross of Lorraine was carefully

cbnsidered by SANTA some years ago when
objections from the above author were received.
It is]a centuries old symbol of mercy recognised
i{teinationally, adopted by the International
Llnion Against Tuberculosis ( IUAT) and al l
voluntary bodies deal ing with the disease
worldwide. Discussions were held at the time

..t,Sth various African people, including health
,,.,.',l::l.0$ticators, and it was concluded that there was
.':i:-1ino valid reason for the South African
,.' organisation, which is affiliated to the IUAT, to

break with this tradition.
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periods of time. It soon becAilri'e apparent that in
every large population of TB-,bacilli such as those
in the lungs of sick patients there exist a f,ew that
are resistant mutants to one or another of these
drugs. If treatment is irregular or inadequate in



Thenrrroxar, HEATERS HELp rMpLEunNr DOTS
STRAl'EGY

How it all started

J-lunrxc oNE oF oun SANTA BRANcH MEETINGs IN
t-r1989, we were considering the reasons why
TB pat ients default  and why those not yet
diagnosed are not coming forward, even if:they
have been referred for X-ray. :,.:.::.. ..:..

It became apparent in the dibcussions': at
most TB sufferers have a$eli€ilhaf they have
been poisoned and that o traditional healers
can help them. We deci,$ rd to approach the
traditional healers and off&d:fu inftrmithern
about this disease. We discoveredthat''they'\q{ a
local association and that Mr Michael Ntsele:was
the chairman in KwaThema.

I initially approached him with this proposal. A
week later he replied that the mernbers were
interested.lM''that a meeting could be arranged.
This nQeq lrg was scheduled for a Tuesday
afternoof{n my home. About 20 traditional
healers atlended" and we explained what TB is all
about.  We appealed for their  assistance and
stressed that they would not lose patients. The
only thing we asked them was not to make'r,the
patients vomit.

We proposed that when they were satisfied
with what the patient told them and that the signs
they saw were suspicious of TB, they would f€fer
the patient to the clinic - or even bring the patient
to the clinic themselves. Once a diagnosis cif,:.TB
was confirmed it would be the traditional hedet's
responsibility to monitor the patient's therap$rrand
ensure that the pat ient cont inued to attend

l:,,.:,.1.:::., :.,

t::::': '

From a trad.itional healer's point of aiew;|,;;,', ,

Jwonx HAND rN HAND wrrH THE cLTNICS. I . -WAS

Ieducated about primary care in 1989, 1990, 1991
and 1992. I then starbed to lcrow about TB, SIDs,
HIV/AIDS and what chronic diseases are. I learnt
what I can do to make communities awaie of
these diseases. I tell people that SANTA can cure
tuberculosis within six months if the patients
take treatment as they are told to.

My job is to care for these people. T[s ' ' : . "
symptoms and signs can talk to me before the
pat ient tel ls me. My aim is also to reduce
infections and the pool of tuberculosis sufferers,

CouuuNrrv Rpsouncns

follow-up appointments at the clinic.
Some healers initially felt that we were taking

,{heir patients from them. However, after a year it
became apparent that the healers could be
iqvqlved in other fields of primary care such as
family planning, AIDS education and STDs.

:,r A,primary health course for traditional healers
and other health workers was started at the
Bratp_qn Tgakang Clinic in 1992. The following
subjee* w!!e inc.luded:

o tuberculosis
o immunisation
. dia:nhoea and oral hydration
. 

;r:i fa{mly'planning'
.' breastfeeding and maternal care
. r nutrition and food gardens
. mental health
. STDs
. AIDS 

'i ' i ' l :1ilr.r '  r i 'r ' ..

o infertility
. cancer ''r '']:],1i

ffr" iiiaffihut"hAat"rr visit cliriics in their own
areas and professional nurses answer their
qirestions and provide further information about
the way we do things as nurses.

;..'- tt n*uthema, the traditional healers have
formed a TB care group. They undertake home
and hospital visits. The purpose of the home visit
is to'ensure that after patients have left hospital
theyr attend the clinic to obtain their treatment
wttil they are discharged.

Zodwa Mokoena RN

and those who carry a lifelong risk of developing
tuberculosis. I promote community awareness
ahd active participation in the control of TB. I
also''ensure that all the traditional healers are
appropriately trained not to delay the treatment
of the TB patient. This includes never making the
patient vomit and referring the patient to the
clinic or hospital before they themselves treat

,,',.!!em'
.'.l J also attend meetings which are concerned

,.,, .,,1.{vith health. As I am a member of the SANTA care
' group, I also do home visits to those who are still

s ick. I t  is my duty to remind mothers to
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breastfeed their children and to take them to th" ,*, Even doctors referred patients to this house.
clinic to be immunised. Immunisation can reduce ;i' ";::Some patients came from the clinics with
morbidity and mortality from preventable,.,l r:,di{fprent diseases. I would refer patients with
childhood diseases. These include mumps, . STh and TB to the clinics for treatrnent.
rubella, measles, tetanus, tuberculosis, polio, I have been doing this as a volunteer and have
perbussis, diphtheria and Hepatitis B. not bee_n earning an income from this work. I

I also educate people about STDs, I{W and:':'. -,,:rsometimes ask a friend to come and help me.
AIDS. I counsel people who are already HIV Unfortunately the house was closed. I am now
positive. I was also working at the 'House of r:;t lii working on the street and visiting people with TB
Concern' donated by the people of Parkland i:r 1 *d HMAIDS in their homes.
Clinic for AIDS patients. I worked daily from .: .:
1Oam to 5pm, answering more than 10 cal ls,
distributing up to 500 condoms and counselling ::! :i: Michael Ntsele,
three to four people a day. 

''g' Tbaditional healer

LprrERS To rHE EorroR

Letters should be
The Editor, SA Family Practi,ce,

(The Jollowing slightly modi,fied letter was
ori,gi,nally publi.shed in SA Family Practice i,n
May 1996 - Editor)

Sir,
Turs mrrnn IS rN RESpoNSE To youR FpsnuARv CME
section on TB by Dr Chris Ellis. It is a plea for
family pract i t ioners (FPs) to become more
intimately involved in TB management. For 15
years, while in state rural practice, I gained
experience especially in the practical manage-
ment of TB patients. For the last three years I
have been in private practice in rural areas, first
in the Western Cape and now in the Eastern Cape.
In both places I was involved in TB care (part-
time appointment with the Regional Services
Council).

My Iatter experience is that the private FP is
often involved only in reading X-rays for
diagnostic purposes or for follow-up, and does
not actually see the patient. When FPs suspect TB
in a patient they often merely refer him or her to
the nearest clinic for investigations and treatment
and have no further contact with them. In some

addressed to:
PO Box 2731, Ri,uonia 2128

instances I have lcnown clinic sisters to send X-
rays to TB officers far away for reading, resulting
in long delays (while a local family practitioner
was available). This, as well as the long delay in
getting sputum results in rural areas, often means
that pat ients are put on TB treatment with
insufficient evidence and are kept on treatment
fo r  too  long.  Compl iance,  though,  and no t
diagnosis, remains the greatest challenge in TB
management. All too often patients are given a
packet of TB tablets for a month with no direct
supervision of treatment. It is here that I think the
family pract i t ioner 's hol ist ic approach is
desperately needed, even more so with the
increasing incidence of MDR-TB and AIDS.

The FP looks at the patient not just from a
clinical point of view but takes into account his
fears and expectations, as well as his family and
his environment.

The question arises: why are FPs not more
involved in TB management at present? Is it
because we are  perce ived by  o ther  hea l th
professionals as uninterested in, or ignorant of
TB, maybe with reason? Is it because the nursing
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